
 

Martini 

Blending the simplicity of an outdoor fire pit with the functionality of a standalone table, EcoSmart’s Wharf fire table adds style 
and practicality to any architectural environment. 

Ideal for courtyards, patios, pool decks and terraces, the all-weather, earthy design evokes the atmosphere of an open flame 
minus the by-products associated with a wood-burning fireplace. Its natural colour palette and perfect blend of fire and stone 
make it an easy choice for landscape architects and design professionals. 

• 1650w x 1000d x 339h 

• Includes XL900 Burner 

• Burn Time: 8-13 Hours 

• Shop the Wharf collection 

Accessories included: 

• Glass charcoal rocks, Jerry Can, Fire Lighter, Lighting Rod 

 Key Features: 

Talking Point 

EcoSmart’s flickering flame creates an instant focal – and talking – point for outdoor entertaining spaces. 

 

Easy Cost-Free Installation 

EcoSmart fire tables do not require connection to power or gas or installation by a tradesperson: just unpack and position. 

 

Mesmerising Flame 

Like a traditional campfire, the dancing flame provides an enticing welcome when entertaining guests. 

 

All-weather Earthy Design 

Evokes the atmosphere of an open fire minus the mess, odour, sparks and soot. 

 

Durability and Peace of Mind 

Quality materials and toughened glass give peace of mind and make EcoSmart Fire tables the product of choice for many 
leading architects and designers. 

 

Clean-burning Fireplace 

Unlike wood-burning fire pits, there is no need to sweep up ash after using the Wharf fire pit. 

 

Eco-friendly Fuel 

Wharf is fuelled by readily available, clean-burning, environmentally friendly e-NRG bioethanol. 

 

Generous Dimensions 

Tabletop design accommodates glassware, leaving hands free to enjoy finger food and canapés. 

 

Choice of Materials, Colours 

Choose from beautiful, warm-toned oiled teak* - well proven for outdoor (and indoor) use - or the sleek, industrial-style 
EcoSmart Fluid™ Concrete colours of natural, graphite or bone. 

 

Tested World Wide 

Our collection has been thoroughly tested against a number of global standards and is UL Listed in the USA, Certified for EU 
and UK in accordance with EN16647, and satisfy the ACCC Safety Mandate for Australia. 

 

https://paulas.co.nz/collections/ecosmart-wharf

